Frage II (Fragesätze mit und ohne to do)
question II
1. Fragesätze ohne to do
➜ In Fragesätzen mit einem Hilfs-/Modalverb
be, have, can, must, may, shall, will, should, would,
(need modal gebraucht), erfolgt
keine Umschreibung mit to do.
Wortstellung:
(Fragewort) - HV - S - V - O/Ergänzung

➜ Das Fragewort oder
das Fragewort + Nomen oder
das Fragewort + of + Nomen/Pronomen ist Subjekt
Wortstellung:
Fragewort (Subjekt) - Verb - Objekt/Ergänzungen
keine Umschreibung mit to do

Why are you ill?
Is he your brother?
When is he going to the doctor's?
Has she fallen down the stairs?
Have they won the lottery?
How can you help me?
Must I go to school?
May I eat an ice-cream?
Need she go to the doctor's?
Will he be late?
Would she come to the party?
Who is ill?
What is so interesting?
Who went to Spain during the last summer holidays?
What caused the accident in the gym yesterday?
Who has a cast?
Which of the boys hasn't made his homework?
What kind of music has been played at the party?

2. Fragesätze mit to do
➜ In Fragesätzen mit den einfachen Zeitformen der
Vollverben (simple present und simple past) wird
mit to do umschrieben, wenn das Fragewort nicht
Subjekt ist.
Wortstellung:
Fragewort - Form von to do - S - V - O/Ergänzung

Who(m) did you talk to some minutes ago?
What did they read in the last German lesson?
When did they go to Spain?
Where did accident happen yesterday?
Who do you like more, Lady Gogo or Lojey?
Which of the boys did the coach choose for the last match?
What kind of music do you like?

3. Verneinte Fragesätze
➜ In Fragesätzen mit einem Hilfs-/Modalverb
be, have, can, must, may, shall, will, should, would,
(need modal gebraucht), erfolgt
keine Umschreibung mit to do.
Wortstellung:
HV + not (Kurzform!) - S - V - O/Ergänzung oder
HV - S - not - V - O/Ergänzung

Aren't you the girl who speaks Chinese?
Is he not your brother?
Isn't he going to the doctor's?
Has she not fallen down the stairs?
Haven't they won the lottery?
Can't you help me?
Must I not go to school?
Needn't she go to the doctor's?
Won't he be late?
Wouldn't she come to the party?
May I not eat an ice-cream? (Keine Kurzform!)

➜ In allen Fragesätze mit den einfachen Zeitformen
der Vollverben (simple present und simple past)
wird mit to do umschrieben, auch das Fragewort
wenn Subjekt der Frage ist.
Wortstellung:
Fragewort (Subjekt) - Form von to do + not - V O/Ergänzung
Wortstellung
Fragewort - Form von to do + not (Kurzform!) - S - V
- O/Ergänzung oder
Fragewort - Form von to do - S - not V O/Ergänzung

Das Fragewort ist Subjekt:
Who didn't go to Spain during the last summer holidays?
What does not help to solve our problem?
Who didn't make his homework yesterday?
Which of the boys does not have a bike?
What kind of game does not bore you?
Das Fragewort ist nicht das Subjekt:
Who(m) didn't the crook lie to?
What did the boss not mention at the last meeting?
Where don't you find palm trees?
Who don't you like at all, Lady Gogo or Lojey?
Which of the boys did the coach not choose for the last
match?
What kind of music don't listen to at all?
Why did you not drink that glass if wine?
How do you not manage to be on time?

Siehe auch Frage I u. Fragepronomen!
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